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Abstract 
Objective: To investigate the effect of clinical nursing pathway (CNP) com-
bined with cluster nursing mode in intravenous biologic treatment of rheu-
matoid immune disease patients. Methods: Convenience sampling method 
was used to select inpatients receiving biologics treatment in Rheumatology 
and Immunology Department of a grade A hospital in Jingzhou city from 
May 2020 to April 2022. 75 patients from May 2020 to April 2021 were se-
lected as the control group, and 75 patients from May 2021 to April 2022 
were selected as the observation group. The control group was given routine 
care. The observation group was treated with CNP combined with cluster 
nursing mode on the basis of the control group, and the incidences of adverse 
infusion reactions, total treatment time, patient satisfaction and nurse satis-
faction were compared between the two groups. Results: There were statisti-
cally significant differences between the two groups after intervention (P < 
0.05). Conclusion: Using CNP combined with cluster nursing mode is bene-
ficial to reduce the incidence of adverse infusion reactions in patients, shorten 
the total treatment time, and improve the satisfaction of patients and nurses. 
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1. Introduction 

Biologics is a new type of recombinant product selectively targeting molecules 
involved in immune response or inflammatory process or monoclonal antibo-
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dies or natural inhibitory molecules targeted at the target [1]. The emergence of 
biologics brings new hope for targeted treatment of rheumatic diseases. Com-
pared with the conventional therapy, the advantages of using biological agents in 
the treatment of rheumatic diseases are fast onset, less adverse reactions and 
high safety of drugs [2] [3] [4]. At present, with the deepening of the National 
Health Reform Policy, a series of policies that benefit the people such as “Na-
tional drug collection” and “National health insurance talks” [5] [6] have gradu-
ally increased the number of patients treated with biological agents. Studies have 
shown that standardized infusion of biologics can reduce potential adverse ef-
fects, maximize patient safety, improve disease activity, and improve patient sa-
tisfaction [7]. 

The Clinical Nursing Pathway (CNP) optimizes the nursing workflow under 
the premise of being patient-centered. Forming a standardized nursing process 
makes nursing work more targeted, predictable, and standardized, and at the 
same time, it can improve patient compliance with disease participation and sa-
tisfaction with nursing work [8]. Cluster nursing is a nursing program formed 
by combining interrelated evidence-based measures, aiming to make patients get 
the best treatment during hospitalization, with operability and target advantages 
[9] [10]. 

To further improve the standardization of intravenous treatment with biolog-
ical agents, in this study, the clinical nursing pathway combined with cluster 
nursing model was used to intervene the patients treated with biological agents 
in the Department of Rheumatology and Immunology of a grade A hospital in 
Jingzhou from May 2020 to April 2022. The effect was good. The following is the 
report. 

2. Objects and Methods 
2.1. Subjects 

Convenience sampling method was used to select patients who received biologic 
treatment from a Third class A hospital in Jingzhou city from May 2020 to April 
2022. Inclusion criteria: 1) Older than 18 years old; 2) patients who can take 
medicine according to the course of treatment; 3) Informed consent, able to 
cooperate with the completion of this study; Exclusion criteria: 1) Consciousness 
disorder; 2) Patients with hepatitis B, tuberculosis, tumor or infection. Accord-
ing to the above criteria, 75 patients from May 2020 to April 2021 were included 
as the control group, including 42 males and 33 females, aged from 19 to 78 years 
old, with an average of (42.5 ± 6.2) years, and the disease course was from 3 to 
180 months. From May 2021 to April 2022, 75 patients were included in the ob-
servation group, including 40 males and 35 females, aged from 21 to 75 years, 
with an average of (45.6 ± 7.4) years, and the course of disease was from 4 to 156 
months. There was no significant difference in age, gender, course of disease and 
other general information between the two groups (P > 0.05), indicating compa-
rability. In this study, the biologics used by the patients were mainly Infliximab, 
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Belimumab, Tocilizumab. The study was approved by the hospital ethics Com-
mittee and informed consent was signed by the patients. 

2.2. Methods 

1) Control group. The control group was carried out according to the routine 
treatment and nursing of rheumatology and immunology biological agents, 
mainly including admission assessment, ward disinfection, medication accord-
ing to the doctor’s advice, strengthening ward tour, disease observation and 
education, etc. 

2) On the basis of the control group, the observation group adopted clinical 
pathway combined with cluster nursing mode for intervention. Specific con-
tents: a) Set up a joint medical team composed of department director, head 
nurse, attending physician and specialist nurse, and formulate the work sche-
dule; b) The standardized and systematic clinical nursing path table of biologic 
treatment was formed from “environmental preparation”, “assessment before 
medication”, “drug allocation”, “drug infusion” and “disposal after treatment”. 
In terms of “environmental preparation”, the patient is admitted to a dedicated 
ward and the ward is sterilized with ultraviolet light before and after biotherapy. 
In terms of “pre-drug assessment”, a comprehensive pre-infusion assessment 
item was developed, which mainly included the history of allergy, screening for 
tuberculosis and hepatitis B, infection, vaccination, pregnancy and breastfeed-
ing, etc. In the aspect of “drug allocation”, it emphasizes the matters needing at-
tention in the process of biological preparation allocation, focusing on strict 
aseptic operation, timely configuration of medicines for use as soon as possible, 
strict compliance with disinfection and drug dispensing requirements, including 
slow injection, avoidance of shock and air bubbles, and maintaining certain the 
total amount of solution. In terms of “drug infusion”, nurses use venous indwel-
ling needles to puncture to ensure the reliability of venous access, and use ad-
justable infusion sets to regulate the infusion rate. The nurse will measure the 
patient’s vital signs 10 minutes before the medication, and administer an-
ti-allergic drugs to the patient as prescribed by the doctor. After 30 minutes of 
medication, the nurse will measure the vital signs again. During the infusion 
process, nurses visit the ward every half an hour, focusing on strengthening the 
understanding and handling of adverse reactions. In terms of “post-treatment 
treatment”, 10 minutes after the end of medication, nurses monitor vital signs 
again to observe adverse reactions. At the same time, nurses provide compre-
hensive health education to patients, such as observation after treatment, avoid-
ing various incentives, colds, fatigue, etc., adhere to regular medication, and 
conduct satisfaction surveys on patients. 

2.3. Evaluation Indicators 

1) Incidence of adverse reactions, including headache, dizziness, increased or 
decreased blood pressure, chest tightness, rash, and drug extravasation; 2) Treat-
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ment completion time: statistics from the time the patient entered the ward to the 
end of the treatment; 3) Patient satisfaction, Nurse satisfaction: self-designed sa-
tisfaction questionnaires were used to survey patients within 6 hours after the 
end of treatment. The evaluation level of the satisfaction survey is divided into 
three levels: satisfied, general and dissatisfied. 

2.4. Statistical Methods 

SPSS22.0 statistical software was used for data processing and analysis, mea-
surement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation ( X s± ), and inde-
pendent samples t test was used for comparison between groups; count data 
were expressed as frequency and percentage (%), chi-square test was used for 
comparison between groups; P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

3. Results 

1) Comparison of the incidence of adverse drug reactions and drug extravasa-
tion between the two groups. There were 2 cases of adverse reactions in the ob-
servation group, including 1 case of dizziness and 1 case of rash. The nurse per-
formed anti-allergic treatment as prescribed by the doctor, and the infusion rate 
of the patient was slowed down to 10 ML/h (3 drops/h), and the patient’s symp-
toms were gradually relieved. The treatment is completed after the patient’s 
symptoms are relieved. There was 1 case of drug extravasation, which was a pa-
tient with poor vascular condition. The nurse found it in time and dealt with it. 
All patients in the observation group completed the prescribed treatment, and 
no patient injury occurred. There were 10 adverse reactions in the control group, 
including 3 cases of dizziness, 2 cases of increased blood pressure, 2 cases of head-
ache, 2 cases of rash, and 1 case of dyspnea. One patient with dyspnea developed 
chest tightness and dyspnea 15 minutes after the infusion. After stopping the 
infusion, changing the infusion set, and using anti-allergic drugs, the patient’s 
symptoms gradually eased, and the final treatment was not completed. Drug 
extravasation occurred in 8 cases, indwelling needles were not used in 6 cases, 
and vascular conditions were not in 2 cases. After the infusion extravasation oc-
curred, the nurses carried out active and effective treatment. There were statisti-
cally significant differences in the incidence of adverse drug reactions and drug 
extravasation between the two groups (P < 0.05) (see Table 1). 

 
Table 1. Comparison of the incidence of adverse drug reactions and the incidence of drug 
extravasation between the two groups [n(%)]. 

Group n Adverse reactions Drug extravasation 

Control group 75 10 (13.33) 8 (10.67) 

Observation group 75 2 (2.67) 1 (1.33) 

χ2  5.80 5.79 

P  0.031 0.034 
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2) Comparison of treatment completion time, patient and nurse satisfaction 
between the two groups. The treatment completion time in the observation 
group was 3 hours compared with 6 hours in the control group, which signifi-
cantly saved the patients’ treatment time. In terms of patient and nurse satisfac-
tion, the observation group was significantly improved compared with the con-
trol group, and the difference was statistically significant (P < 0.05) (see Table 
2). 

4. Discussion 

According to the fifth national health service survey report, the prevalence of 
rheumatic diseases in my country is increasing year by year, and its prevalence is 
currently second only to circulatory system and endocrine and metabolic dis-
eases [11]. If rheumatic diseases cannot be actively and regularly treated, joint 
pain and its complications will have a serious impact on the quality of life of pa-
tients. Biologics therapy is a precise targeted therapy method. For patients with 
highly active disease, poor prognosis, ineffective treatment with traditional anti-
rheumatic drugs, and fertility requirements, individualized treatment of biologi-
cal agents combined with common antirheumatic drugs is performed. The regi-
men can significantly reduce disease activity and delay disease progression. 
However, due to the particularity of its drug properties, it has high requirements 
on the required configuration and infusion process. Non-standard infusion will 
cause different degrees of adverse reactions, which may endanger the patient’s 
life in severe cases. Therefore, the standardized infusion of biological prepara-
tions is of great significance. 

In routine clinical nursing practice, nursing based on experience is usually 
implemented based on relevant training, and it is often the patient who has 
nursing problems before taking corresponding measures. There are problems 
such as lack of predictability, lack of science, and lack of organization. Cluster 
nursing is based on evidence-based care, to predict the problems that may occur 
in the treatment, first formulate specific measures, focus on preventive care and 
have strong operability and purpose [12]. For example, in the drug configuration 
of infliximab, in order to minimize the waste of patients’ drugs due to adverse 
reactions, two bottles of drugs were prepared separately, and the second bottle 
was configured when one bottle of drug was infused without adverse reactions.  

 
Table 2. Comparison of completion time, patient and nurse satisfaction between the two groups [n(%)]. 

Group n 
Treatment  

time (h) 

Patient satisfaction Nurse satisfaction 

satisfied general dissatisfied satisfied general dissatisfied 

Control group 75 6 49 (65.33) 21 (28) 5 (6.67) 45 (60) 30 (40) 0 

Observation group 75 3 71 (94.67) 4 (5.33) 0 69 (92) 6 (8) 0 

t   4.65 5.29 

P   <0.001 <0.001 
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While ensuring the concentration of the drug, it can avoid the waste of drugs 
[7]; in addition, the identification and treatment of adverse reactions is particu-
larly important [13], the department summarizes scientific treatment measures 
based on evidence, and makes it clear to nurses in the form of flowcharts. This 
method has strong clinical guidance. 

This study adopts the mode of combination of cluster measures and clinical 
nursing path, so that responsible nurses can complete nursing measures in a time-
ly, effective and standardized manner at each stage of biological agent treatment, 
ensure the safety of treatment, and minimize the occurrence of adverse reactions 
of patients. In addition, the advantage of the clinical nursing path is that it can 
improve the work efficiency of nurses, and the work of nurses before, during and 
after treatment is more organized, which improves the satisfaction of nurses; at 
the same time, it can shorten the time of the whole process of patient treatment 
and save time for patients cost [14]. This model enables sufficient and effective 
communication between nurses and patients, enables patients to participate in 
the whole process of treatment, strengthens the significance of adhering to regu-
lar treatment and follow-up, is conducive to self-management of patients with 
chronic diseases, and improves patients’ compliance with regular treatment. In 
this way, patients can avoid exacerbation or recurrence of disease by interrupt-
ing treatment for various reasons. 

5. Conclusion 

To sum up, the clinical nursing pathway combined with the cluster nursing 
mode for patients receiving biological treatment of rheumatic immune diseases 
can effectively reduce the incidence of adverse reactions in patients with infu-
sion, ensure the safety of medication to the greatest extent, and shorten the overall 
treatment time. It can significantly improve patients’ satisfaction with nursing 
work; it can make nurses’ work more organized, improve nurses’ work efficien-
cy, and improve nurses’ satisfaction, which is worthy of clinical application. 
However, the shortcomings of this study are that it is only conducted in a single 
medical institution, lacks a multi-center sample size, and lacks evaluation indi-
cators related to the patient’s disease activity in the patient outcome indicators, 
which needs further research. 
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